Therapeutic bacteriophages as a rescue treatment for drug-resistant infections - an in vivo studies overview.
Bacteriophages, highly prevalent in all environments, have found their use in medicine as an alternative or complement to antibiotics. The therapeutic use of bacteriophages was particularly popular in the 1920s and 1930s, until the discovery and introduction of antibiotics. Due to the dynamic growth of antibiotic resistance among bacterial strains, numerous international institutions (such as the FDA) have declared the search for novel treatment modalities to be of the highest priority. To date, bacteriophage therapy has not been registered for general use in Western countries. The regulation of biological medicinal products (within medicinal product regulation) does not contain a specific documentation frame for bacteriophages (only for vaccines, blood derived products, etc.) which, as active substances, need to meet specific requirements. Recently, the FDA allowed bacteriophage therapy to be used in the United States, via the Emergency Investigational New Drug scheme; clinical trials to compare the safety and efficacy of bacteriophage therapy are also permitted. To date, several therapeutic products of this type have made it to phase I or II; some clinical programmes have also been completed. This article cites numerous animal model studies and registered clinical trials, showing the safety and effectiveness of bacteriophage therapy, including infections caused by bacterial strains resistant to antibiotic treatment.